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Is milk healthy for human consumption? 

1.1) MLA:  

"Bovine Growth Hormone." Biotechnology: In Context. Ed. Brenda Wilmoth Lerner and K. Lee 

Lerner. Detroit: Gale, 2012. N. pag. In Context Ser. Student Resources in Context. Web. 

27 Nov. 2016. 

APA:  

Bovine Growth Hormone. (2012). In B. W. Lerner & K. L. Lerner (Eds.), In Context Series. 

Biotechnology: In Context. Detroit: Gale.  

1.2 ) To locate my source I first went to the online chemeketa library database page. I used Gale 

Databases to go to Student Resources In Context. I looked up my question, which brought me to 

the Bovine Growth Hormone, in the database: Biotechnology: In Context. This source is from a 

chapter/anthology. I know this is a chapter/anthology because the document is made up of 

findings from different books and the FDA. I pulled my citation from the introduction.  

1.3) Authors Brenda Wilmoth Lerner and K. Lee Lerner are both harvard alumni. Brenda 

Wilmoth Lerner is an  “award-winning coverage of public health and global issues is respected 

for its accuracy, objectivity, and passion in articulating contextual cultural and social 

connections.” according to her bibliography on Harvard University's website. K. Lee Lerner on 

the other hand, is “Recognized for his use of language, accuracy, and balanced presentation” 

according to his bibliography on Harvard University's website. Both Authors are very educated 

and have won many awards for their work. They are not bias because they provided facts and 

research to back up their ideas, it was more informative than persuasive. I believe their 

information is very credible based on the fact that they are not making a claim about the issue, 

they are simply informing the reader about what is really happening and showing the effects of 

the problem. This anthology was written in 2012, so it's about 5 years old, making it not the most 

recent information.  

1.4)  The information I used was about bovine growth hormones. I learned what bovine growth 

hormone is and why they are used specifically in the dairy industry.  

Bovine growth hormones specifically relate to my topic because my topic is on milk and 

milk comes from cows; the milk most people drink comes from cows treated with bovine growth 

hormones which cause the cow and the human who drinks it health problems.    

2.1) MLA:  

Gerson, Charlotte. "Pus Cells in Milk: Are the Cows Really Happy?" Gerson Healing Newsletter 

July-August 2007: 7. Student Resources in Context. Web. 27 Nov. 2016. 

APA:  



 

Stice 2 

Gerson, C. (2007, July-August). Pus cells in milk: are the cows really happy? Gerson Healing 

Newsletter, 22(4), 7.  

2.2)To locate this source I first went to the online chemeketa library database page. I used Gale 

Databases to go to Student Resources In Context. I looked up my question, which brought me to 

the magazine article “Pus cells in milk: are the cows really happy?”, from the Gerson Healing 

Newsletter. I know this is a magazine article because it was found under the magazine results. 

2.3) Charlotte Gerson is the author of four books, these books have to do with healing, cancer 

and disease. It is very apparent that she cares a lot about the health of people and herself, as her 

father Max Gerson was a doctor. She is bias, she doesn't like the fact that pus cells are allowed to 

be in the milk we drink, which that is understandable, but she is biased. Regardless of the fact 

that she is biased, she cites a credible source, the United States Department of Agriculture. This 

magazine article was written in 2007, so it is kind of outdated.  

2.4) The evidence I used was regarding the infection mastitis. Cows got mastitis from being over 

milked. This is important to my topic because mastitis causes milk to have pus in it which it 

absolutely disgusting. My evidence also told me that mastitis is treated with antibiotics which not 

only are used in the cows, but they also end up in our milk. 

3.1) MLA:  

Gillette, Becky. "Doin' a Body Good?; Studies Link R-BGH-produced Milk and Increased 

Cancer Risk." E September-October 1998: 42. Student Resources in Context. Web. 27 

Nov. 2016. 

APA:  

Gillette, B. (1998, September-October). Doin' a body good?; studies link r-BGH-produced milk 

and increased cancer risk. E, 9(5), 42.  

3.2)To locate my source I first went to the online chemeketa library database page. I used Gale 

Databases to go to Student Resources In Context. I looked up my question, which brought me to 

the article “Doin' a body good?; studies link r-BGH-produced milk and increased cancer risk”, in 

the database: Student Resources In Context. This source is an article from the magazine E. I 

pulled my citation from abstract.  

3.3)Becky Gillette is a business and health reporter in Eureka Springs, Ark., she has been 

published in more than 40 national magazines and in newspapers across the country. She is a 

business and health reporter. She cites scientific studies, which are reliable, but her opinion or 

finding alone are not very credible because she is just a reporter. Her job is to relay information, 

not give it. She is not biased because all she is doing is reporting scientific findings. But this 

article is from 1998, so it is outdated.  

3.4) The evidence I used from this article was that the bovine growth hormone that leaches into 

our milk causes an increase in the insulin growth hormone in the human body which causes 

various cancers. This evidence is important to my essay because it shows yet another health 

problem that milk can cause.  

4.1) MLA:  



 

Stice 3 

McClees, Heather. "Casein: The Disturbing Connection Between This Dairy Protein and Your 

Health." One Green Planet. One Green Planet, 24 Oct. 2014. Web. 26 Nov. 2016. 

APA: 

McClees, H. (2014, October 24). Casein: The Disturbing Connection Between This Dairy 

Protein and Your Health. Retrieved November 27, 2016, from 

http://www.onegreenplanet.org/natural-health/casein-dairy-protein-and-your-health/ 

4.2) This source I found on the internet by looking up information on milk proteins and human 

health. I found this article on the website One Green Planet. This source is a scholarly article 

from a health promoting newsletter.  

4.3) This article was written by Heather McClees, who holds a B.S. in Nutrition Science and 

Dietetics. She has a plant based diet and loves animals. McClees is not only fairly educated but 

she also references more educated people than herself, like doctors. She definitely promotes 

plant-based diets, so she is biased with anything that has to do with any food that is derived from 

an animal. This article was written in october 2014, so it is relatively current information.  

4.4) The evidence I used from this source talks about the different types of proteins in milk. One 

of the two proteins are addictive. This specifically relates to my topic because it is hard for 

people to give up milk which is due to the fact that the protein in milk is addictive.  


